We are proud to present SpeedBOX our professional machine
completely made in Italy born to overwrap any kind of packages
with typical cigarette packages cellophane bending and solders.
Is great for cosmetics, parfumes, medicals, aliments, games,
Jewell case CD, DVD/BluRay box or anythig else from your
fantasy, you will be able to realize perfect packages like expensive
industrials ones.
SpeedBOX is good for your small or medium packaging business
allow you to save money in logistic and a very hard industrial
process. With SpeedBOX you will be able to wrap packages in
your house, restore damaged packages Thanks to cellophane
bobines you will cut the film for any needs and make perfect
seals.
There are 2 versions: SpeedBOX-35 & SpeedBOXwide-50 the
difference is just the dimensions and the roll width them can
drive. SpeedBOX is a completely manual unit but acquiring a
discreet operation you will realize till 150 box per hour, times are
variable due to Box dimensions. Overwrap alone your packages
now you can do this with amazing prices!
Sealing Point Module: you will be able to realize elegant solders
sealing sides in one unique point like high-end cosmetic packages.
Cutting Module: is good when packages are always different
you'll be able to continue cut the film adapting it to your needs
without replacing bobines, great for samples or restoreing boxes.
Strip Dispenser: this option allow to insert a tear strip to your
packages for a easy wrapping opening like candy boxes.

THECNICAL DATA :
Packaging: every kind of box hard or semi-hard
Production: till 150 pcs./hour (variable)
Film cutting: thermal blade ni/cr (internal regulation)
Solders Packaging: stabilized thermic Panel
Panel working temperature: default 135°
Thermical stability: ± 1°
Panel temperature: adjustable ambient -150° step 1°
Inside thermical protection
Adjustable film clutch
Graft thermal blade protection
Cellophan: Bi-Oriented Polypropylene (BOPP)
Max cellophan rolls tichness: 25/30/35 Mic
Max cellophan rolls width:
SpeedBOX: 35 cm - SpeedBOXwide: 50 cm
Max cellophan rolls diameter: 30cm (11”)
Tipycal rolls production: 4/6000pz d.28cm
100% CE PARTS ONLY
Dimensions: SpeedBOX 42x19x45 – SpeedBOX wide
56x19x45 cm (without roll)
Power supply: 110VAC/60Hz - 220VAC/50Hz - 350W
Weight: netto 10/17kg – (without bobine)

ADD ON – OPTIONS : :

:

-SEALING POINT MODULE
-CUTTING MODULE
-STRIP DISPENSER MODULE
-EXTRA BAR HOLDER KIT (for a fast bobine replacing)

PROFUCTION & DISTRIBUTION:: ________
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